Abstract-In the era of global, large scale data centers residing in clouds, many applications and users share the same pool of resources for the purpose of reducing costs while maintaining high performance. When multiple workloads access the same resources concurrently, their requests are interleaved, possibly causing delays. Providing performance isolation to individual workloads such that they meet their own performance objectives is important and challenging. The challenge lies in finding accurate, robust, compact metrics and models that drive algorithms which can meet different performance objectives while achieving efficient utilization of resources. This dissertation proposes a set of methodologies and tools aiming at solving the challenging performance isolation problem of workload interleaving in data centers, focusing on both storage components and computing components. At the storage node level, we consider methodologies for better interleaving user traffic with background workloads, such as tasks for improving reliability, availability, and power savings. At the storage cluster level, we propose methodologies on how to efficiently conduct work consolidation and schedule asynchronous updates without violating user performance targets. At the computing node level, we present priority scheduling middleware that employs different policies to schedule background tasks. Finally, at the computing cluster level, we develop a new Hadoop scheduler called DyScale to exploit capabilities offered by heterogeneous cores in order to achieve a variety of performance objectives. All works have been evaluated through extensive simulation using enterprise traces or real testbed implementation, and have been accepted for publications in leading performance conferences.
I. INTRODUCTION
From data centers to cloud and storage clusters, most of today's systems are highly distributed serving various applications that share resources with each other. Resources sharing brings a host of benefits, for example, reduced energy, power and operating cost, improved availability, enhanced reliability to name a few. Resource sharing brings also performance challenges because when multiple workloads access the same resources, there is potential contention and interference that may cause delays in the performance of individual workloads. Providing performance isolation for each workload needs effective management policies. To derive effective management policies, workload and other system conditions need to be monitored and timely communicated.
Different components in data centers serve their own workloads. A typical distributed storage system may be composed by SDRAMs, Solid State Drives (SSDs), and hard disk drives (HDDs) . The workload at the storage components can be viewed at the node level or at the cluster level perspective.
Storage node level workload is the work received or scheduled at each single storage node (e.g., a HDD) and it does not involve communication between different nodes. Typical examples are garbage collection, data integrity check, and power savings. At the storage cluster level, workload may involve multiple storage nodes and may need coordination management between these nodes, e.g., consolidating work from several nodes into a single one for increasing resource utilization. Computing components support computation related functionalities and usually are composed by single or multi-core units. Similarly, a workload can be viewed from the unit perspective, i.e., the work that is directly scheduled on each compute unit; or by the cluster level perspective, e.g., a MapReduce workload that is distributed into many computing units.
It is challenge to achieve performance isolation of different workloads in today's data centers. More specifically, for the storage components:
• At the storage node level, there are various tasks maintained at the background of systems for achieving performance, reliability, availability and power saving targets, but these tasks are not instantaneously preemptable, so it is a challenge to efficiently serve system background tasks without impacting user traffic. • At the storage cluster level, there are management mechanisms implemented to support various functionalities and improve efficiency. For example, work consolidation is a technique to improve load balancing and reduce power assumption in today's under-utilized data centers, and eventual consistency has become a common mechanism for managing the consistency across data centers. However, running these mechanisms efficiently without impacting user traffic is challenge as future user traffic is unknown a priori and these mechanisms complete for resources with user traffic. For computing components:
• At the computing node level, the current priority scheduling tools that come with the off-the-shelf components are unable to handle dynamic workload well and do not support performance guarantees, therefore, it is a challenge to achieve performance isolation for jobs with different priorities. • At the computing cluster level, distributed applications such as MapReduce need to serve jobs with different performance objectives (e.g., small interactive jobs are time-sensitive while large batch jobs are throughput ori-978-1-5090-0223-8/16/$31.00 c 2016 IEEE ented) using the same cluster, but it is challenging to achieve these different performance objectives simultaneously with state-of-the-art Hadoop schedulers. The above challenges cover a wide range of practical and important workload interleaving issues in today's data centers -at both node and cluster levels at both storage and computing components. If these challenges can be solved, the performance, efficiency, consistency, automation, and robustness of data centers can be significantly improved.
This dissertation is publicly available at [16] and focuses on providing a set of accurate, robust, and compact metrics, as well as models and algorithms aiming at solving the above challenges to provide performance isolation to concurrently executing workloads and at the same time achieve efficient utilization of system resources. The contributions are summarized as follows:
• At the storage node level: -BusyBee, an efficient scheduling framework for background tasks has been devised by investigating the statistical characterization of busy periods (user traffic) [25] , [14] , [15] . -PREFiguRE, a robust framework for performance, power, and reliability has been developed based on an analytic methodology that uses the histogram of idle times to quantify the performance, power, and reliability impacts in order to determine optimal schedules for power saving modes [21] , [24] .
• At the storage cluster level: -An automated consolidation framework with performance guarantees is developed, which can estimate beforehand the benefits and overheads of each consolidation options to help make intelligent and automatic consolidation decisions [23] , [22] . -A faster eventual consistency framework with performance guarantees has been developed by investigating the statistical characterization of idle periods in distributed storage systems [27] , [26] .
• At the computing node level, an agile priority scheduling tool has been devised for off-the-shelf components in data centers [27] , [20] . • At the computing cluster level, DyScale, a new Hadoop scheduler has been developed that can efficiently use heterogeneous resources to optimize the performance trade-offs of MapReduce jobs [17] , [18] , [19] .
II. WORKLOAD INTERLEAVING IN DATA CENTERS

A. Workload Interleaving at the Storage Node Level
Today's systems complete most of their resource management and maintenance tasks in the background. At the storage node level, there is a plethora of activities that are executed asynchronously as background tasks [1] , [13] aiming at improving performance, reliability, and availability [9] , [2] , [22] , [10] . In addition, a large body of literature points out the existence of idle periods that are interleaved with periods of high utilization [8] , [11] , [5] . These idle periods offer an opportunity to serve tasks of low priority, such as data synchronization, but may lead to performance degradation if a foreground task arrives while a background task is in service. This is the case especially in storage systems, because tasks are not instantaneously preemptable. As a result, the foreground requests could be unavoidably delayed when the system executes background tasks.
B. Workload Interleaving at the Storage Cluster Level
Storage is one of the main components of a data center and it consumes about 20 to 30 percent of its total power. Storage systems are also typically underutilized as data is not all accessed simultaneously [11] , [5] , making work consolidation important and relevant. Data redundancy is used to enhance availability, reliability, integrity, and performance. Since redundancy implies that data (or parts of it) needs to be written multiple times, often in different locations, considering performance and availability, it has become common to achieve the desired redundancy for each piece of data asynchronously rather than synchronously [7] , [3] , [12] . As a result, data consistency is often classified as follows [6] :
• strong consistency, where the system acknowledges the data after it has reached all nodes that hold it, and • weak consistency, where the system acknowledges the data as soon as it receives and stores it locally or partially. It allows the system to complete the data distribution to its destination nodes at a later time (i.e., asynchronously). In this case, there is a temporal gap between the acknowledgment of updates and the distribution of updates across the system, which is called "inconsistency window".
C. Workload Interleaving at the Computing Node Level
Workload interleaving at the computing node level usually relies on off-the-shelf priority scheduling tools. Proprietary systems often have their own scheduling algorithms that allow them to maintain performance of user workloads while other lower priority jobs execute on the background. The available off-the-shelf tools for priority scheduling in any Unix-based system are nice, which prioritizes access to the CPU resource, and ionice, which prioritizes access to the disk resource. While different distributions of Unix have different implementations of nice and ionice, they operate similarly: when enabled, they allow users to adjust the execution priority of processes. A process that is invoked via nice can have a scheduling priority between -20 (the highest priority) and 19 (the lowest priority), as determined by a single parameter in the nice command. If the priority parameter of nice is set to zero or the process is invoked without the nice command then the process is run with the default (i.e., normal) priority. Similarly, ionice allows ranking the priority of a process from 0 to 3, where 3 is meant to designate a process that should be given IO resources only when the IO system is otherwise idle. A user may select to invoke both nice and ionice.
D. Workload Interleaving at the Computing Cluster Level
In the MapReduce model [4] , computation is expressed as two functions: map and reduce. MapReduce jobs are executed across multiple machines: the map stage is partitioned into map tasks and the reduce stage is partitioned into reduce tasks. The map and reduce tasks are executed by map slots and reduce slots. In the map stage, each map task reads a split of the input data, applies the user-defined map function, and generates the intermediate set of key/value pairs. The map task then sorts and partitions these data for different reduce tasks according to a partition function. In the reduce stage, each reduce task fetches its partition of intermediate key/value pairs from all the map tasks and sorts/merges the data with the same key (it is called the shuffle/sort phase). After that, it applies the user-defined reduce function to the merged value list to produce the aggregate results (it is called the reduce phase). The reduce outputs are written back to a distributed file system.
III. CONTRIBUTIONS AND RESULTS
A. Efficient background task scheduling at the storage node level
Computer systems, in general, and storage systems, in particular, rely on meeting their performance, reliability, and availability targets via scheduling of management and maintenance activities as background tasks. Such tasks may cause significant delays to user workload if scheduled extemporaneously.
We propose a user traffic aware scheduling policy that schedules background tasks based on the statistical characteristics of the system busy periods and aims at completing background work expediently [25] . The algorithm first categorizes busy periods as long or short. After categorizing the busy periods, the next step is to predict the incoming busy period length. To achieve this, we observe the conditional probability that two subsequent busy periods are long. We define the Cluster Window Size (CW S) as the average number of consecutive long busy periods occurring with a given high probability value. Let P lag be the conditional probability that the lagth busy period is long given that the current busy period is long. We define CW S as the smallest lag such that the sum of P lag is equal or over 0.8:
After a long busy period is detected, then CW S gives the number of upcoming busy periods that are expected to be long. During the intermittent idle intervals within those periods (which may be long or short), background work is served conservatively, i.e., deploying an idle wait period. After this number expires, background tasks are served aggressively, i.e., without any idle waiting, till the next long busy period is detected and conservative scheduling gets activated again.
B. PREFiguRE: a performance, power, and reliability framework for storage systems
The biggest power consumer in data centers is the storage system. Coupled with the fact that disk drives are lowly utilized, disks offer great opportunities for power savings, but any power saving action should be transparent to user traffic. Estimating correctly the performance impact of power saving becomes crucial for the effectiveness of power saving.
A robust framework has been developed that aims at harvesting future idle intervals for power savings while meeting strict quality constraints [21] , [24] : first, it contains potential delays in serving IO requests that occur during power savings since the time to bring up the disk is not negligible and second, it ensures that the power saving mechanism is triggered a few times only, such that the disk wear out due to powering up and down does not compromise the disk's lifetime. PREFiguRE is based on an analytic methodology that uses the histogram of idle times to determine schedules for power saving modes as a function of the above constraints. PREFiguRE facilitates analysis for the evaluation of the trade-offs between power savings and quality targets for the storage workload.
Extensive experimentation on a set of enterprise storage workloads illustrates PREFiguRE's effectiveness to consistently achieve high power savings without undermining disk reliability and performance. In Figure 1 , we plot the performance degradation and power saving results of PREFiguRE and two common practice methods (fix-wait: to idle wait for a fixed amount of time before putting a disk into a power saving mode; UTIL: guide power savings by the current utilization levels in the storage node). For PREFiguRE, three performance targets, i.e., 10%, 50% and 100%, are evaluated. The fixed idle wait method results in a slowdown of 5662%, i.e., several orders of magnitude more than PREFiguRE for less than 10 times the power savings. The utilization-guided method reduces performance degradation of the fixed idle wait method, but its power savings are 10 times lower than PREFiguRE for similar performance slowdowns. The results in Figure 1 clearly illustrate that PREFiguRE outperforms common practice methods. 
C. Automating storage cluster consolidation at the storage cluster level
Work consolidation has drawn great attention in today's highly distributed data centers to improve load balancing and to optimize non-traditional performance measures. Such alternative measures may include power savings, e.g., it may be desirable to shut down a lowly utilized node by moving some or all of its work to another node. A methodology is developed for distributed work consolidation that keeps track of the workload in the various nodes of the cluster and makes intelligent decisions on how much work to move from a sender node to a receiver node in order to minimally "affect" the performance of the receiver node or alternatively limit any performance degradation due to consolidation in a controlled way [23] , [22] . The proposed methodology is based on continuously monitoring the workload on sender and receiver nodes, collecting lightweight statistics in the form of histograms of coarse granularity, and deciding when and how to initiate the work transfer.
D. Fast eventual consistency at the storage cluster level
Systems have adopted the notion of eventual consistency which means that the targeted redundancy of data in the system is reached asynchronously, i.e., outside of the critical path, so that performance of user traffic is impacted minimally. A scheduling framework is developed that makes decisions about when to schedule the asynchronous tasks associated with new or updated data such that they are completed as soon as possible without violating user traffic quality targets [27] , [26] .
We use a (I, T ) tuple for scheduling asynchronous updates during idle periods, where I is idle wait before the scheduling and T is the amount of time for scheduling. Central to the calculation of I and T is the CDH of idle intervals. In addition to the CDH, the framework also uses the userprovided average performance degradation target D, which is defined as the allowed average relative delay of an IO operation due to asynchronous updates and can be computed from the (I, T ) scheduling pair and other information such as average user response time. The first target is for the scheduling of asynchronous updates (e.g., replica WRITEs) to remain transparent to the user, which is measured by the performance degradation D introduced earlier. To find the qualified scheduling pair (I, T ), we scan the CDH of idle periods length for (I, T ) pairs that do not violate the target D. A pair (I, T ) guarantees the performance target D if
where RT w/o BG is monitored and W (I,T ) is the average IO wait due to serving replica WRITEs using the scheduling parameters (I, T ). The second scheduling target is to complete all replica WRITEs. Here we define the average replication work amount target B W and the average amount of replica work B BG given a pair (I, T ) for a performance target D.
Among all (I, T ) scheduling pairs that can meet performance target, we choose only the one that can also meet the amount of replication work target (B BG >= B W ) so that no replication work starves.
E. Agile priority scheduling at the computing node level
As the need for scaled-out systems increases, it is paramount to architect them as large distributed systems consisting of offthe-shelf basic computing components known as compute or data nodes. These nodes are expected to handle their work independently, and often utilize off-the-shelf management tools, like those offered by Linux, to differentiate priorities of tasks. While prioritization of background tasks in server nodes takes center stage in scaled-out systems, the standard Linux tools such as nice and ionice fail to adapt to the dynamic behavior of high priority tasks in order to achieve the best trade-off between protecting the performance of high priority workload and completing as much low priority work as possible. We provide a solution by proposing a priority scheduling middleware that employs different policies to schedule background tasks based on the instantaneous resource requirements of the high priority applications running on the server node [27] , [20] . The selection of policies is based on off-line and on-line learning of the high priority workload characteristics and the imposed performance impact due to low priority work. Specifically, during learning, we measure the system under the foreground application plus heavy background load, i.e., demanding more than 100% CPU utilization and memory, so that the impact on foreground performance would hold for any background task that may be served in the system. Because of these choices during the learning period, we consider the measurements conducted as a baseline that can be used reliably to guide our decision on the priority policy for a given foreground load (and its performance target) and any background task. Our reliance on fine-grained priority scheduling done by nice and ionice adds to the robustness of our decisions. In effect, our scheduling middleware uses a hybrid approach to scheduling rather than a monolithic policy. The policies that are automatically selected by the middleware are the following:
• nice 0: the background work and the foreground application are running at the same priority for both CPU and IO resources.
• allnice: the background work runs at the lowest priority but it is never suspended, i.e., it is executed using nice 19 with ionice 3.
• smart+: the background work is suspended briefly if load spikes using smart [20] . Once load returns back to its previous level, allnice is used here, unlike to the policy in [20] .
• FGonly: the background work is suspended completely if high load for an extended period (i.e., at the hour-level granularity) is detected. We evaluate our hybrid priority scheduling middleware by comparing it with the monolithic scheduling methods for the scenario that the performance target is the 90th percentile to be equal or smaller than 650 ms. We plot the cumulative distribution function (CDF) and complementary cumulative distribution function (CCDF) of the response times in Figure 2 .
The left-most plot shows FG-only and nice-0 achieve the best and worst foreground performance, respectively, because FGonly suspends background work while nice-0 treats foreground and background work the same. The other two policies, allnice and smart+ maintain better foreground performance at the cost of background throughput, see the right-most plot in Figure 2 . The middle plot shows how the hybrid policy meets the foreground performance target (see vertical line) while achieving highest background throughout among all policies that do meet the performance target (i.e., FG-only and hybrid). These results verify that the proposed scheduling middleware effectively and autonomically changes the relative priorities between high and low priority tasks, consistently meeting their competing performance targets.
F. Efficient heterogeneous resource scheduling for MapReduce processing at the computing cluster level
The functionality of modern multi-core processors is often driven by a given power budget that requires designers to evaluate different decision trade-offs, e.g., to choose between many slow, power-efficient cores, or fewer faster, powerhungry cores, or a combination of them. A typical MapReduce workload contains jobs with different performance goals: large, batch jobs that are throughput oriented, and smaller interactive jobs that are response time sensitive. A new Hadoop scheduler called DyScale is prototyped and evaluated that exploits capabilities offered by heterogeneous cores [17] , [18] , [19] . DyScale offers the ability to schedule jobs based on performance objectives and resource preferences. For example, a user can submit small, time-sensitive jobs to the Interactive Job Queue to be executed by fast cores and large, throughputoriented jobs to the Batch Job Queue for processing by (many) slow cores. This scenario is shown in Figure 3 . To allocate resources according to the above scenario, a dedicated virtual resource pool has to be created for each job queue. For example, as shown in Figure 3 , fast slots can be grouped as a Virtual Fast (vFast) resource pool that is dedicated to the Interactive Job Queue. Slow slots can be grouped as a Virtual Slow (vSlow) resource pool that is dedicated to the Batch Job Queue. Table I . Figure 4 illustrates the performance comparison of DyScale vs FIFO. The completion times of interactive jobs (left plot) for both Hom-slow and Hom-fast cluster configurations are much higher than for the Het-basic configuration. The Hom-fast configuration is very sensitive to the cluster size and is least resilient to high arrival rates. The Het-basic configuration consistently provides the best performance for interactive jobs. For batch jobs (right plot in Figure 4 ), the Het-basic configuration is slightly worse than the Hom-slow configuration because batch jobs have more slots to use in Hom-slow configuration. However, it outperforms the Hom-fast configuration by up to 30%. Figure 5 illustrates the performance comparison of DyScale vs Capacity. We can see that the performance of interactive jobs (left plot) of Figure 5 is supported better with the Capacity Scheduler compared to FIFO (left plot in Figure 4) . The completion times of interactive jobs for Het-basic is almost neck-to-neck as the Hom-fast configuration, but much better than for Hom-slow, by 40%. For batch jobs, the Het-basic configuration is slightly worse than Hom-slow, but it outperforms the Hom-fast configuration by more than 30%. Overall, the heterogeneous configuration using DyScale provides an interesting solution and exhibits a flexible support for job classes with different performance objectives compared to homogeneous-core configurations with FIFO or Capacity schedulers, especially under higher loads, i.e., when the inter-arrival times are small and traffic is bursty.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The main contribution of this dissertation is on the investigation of workload interleaving challenges in data centers and the design of efficient workload interleaving approaches with performance guarantees. A set of metrics, models, and algorithms are developed to achieve performance isolation of different workloads in today's data centers. This dissertation does not only solve the performance isolation challenges in today's data centers, but also provides insights in traditional questions of network operations and management, such as resource management and job scheduling.
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